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ON THE BIRDS OF THE ISLAND OF BABBER.
By Dr. EKNSTHAKTERT.

HAVING
returned to the East; ouco more, our valued corrcsjioudenl BIr. Heiuricli

.Kiihu has agaiu commenced to collect birds on the less known islands

of the great Eastern Archipelago.

In Sor. Zoo/. l'JU4.
jiji.

174—::i21 I gave a list (if the birds collected by
ilr. Kidiu on the Honth-West Islands, and, as I said on

]i. 176, collections were

not made on the more eastern i.slauds, Sermatta, Luang and Babber. Mr. Kiihu

sent a parly of Malayan collectors to ISabber, who made a collection of 7t) sjiecies.

Unfortunately the collection does not seem to be a comideto one, as the work

on Babber had suddenly to be terminated, on account of the hostile behaviour

of some of the natives.

A few Babber specimens have long ago reached the Dresden Museum, and were

duly recorded and jiartly described as new by Ur. A. B. Meyer. Also Mr. Hchiidler

sent a collection of 31 species (about half of those sent by Mr. Kiihn) from

Babber to the Leyden Museum, and the latter has been recorded by Dr. Otto Finsch

in his valuable article "Systemat. Ueliers. der VOgel der Siidwcst-Iuseln
"

in Ao/ca-

Leijden Museum, xxii. pp. 225—3U0 (1901).

The ornis of Babber differs considerably from that of the more western islands,

being in many instances the same as, or closely allied to, that of the Tenimber or

Timorlant group.

1. Megapodius dupeiTeyii Less. & Garn.

Cf. Not-. Zu,A. 10O4. p. 170.

3 S ad., Tejia, 27. viii., 5, 0. ix., I'JOo (Nos. 6788, 6849, 6886).

2. Turnix maculosus (Temm.).
Cf. Noe. Z.,ol. 11104. p. 17(i.

1 ? ad., Tepa, 2U. x. I'.jn.j (No. 7005).

3. Ptilinopus cincta ottonis Hart.

Ptilinopus cincta otloiits Hartcrt, Nuc. Zuul. VM\, pp. ITS, 179 (DammtT ami Babber. Terra typica :

Dammer).

A fine series was obtained near Tejia, on Babber Island, in August and

September IVii.io (Nos. UGU5, (3Gi)U, (1(122, 6024, (1628, 0040, OO'JO, 0700, 6703, 0755,

6760, OSIO). "Iris burnt sienna (brick-red in most specimens). Feet dark red

(chocolate-brown, purplish red, dark purple). Bill : tip yellowish, base dark

(olivaceous).

4. Ptiliuopus xanthogaster xanthogaster Wagl.
Cf. y<n: Zml. I'J04. p. 17'J. no. 8.

Eleven examples killed at Tepa in August and September (Nos. GOoO, 0015,

(J019, 0020, (j030, 0631, 0053, (1737, 0753, OtSOl, OSOIa).

It is interesting to find that P. :r. xanthogaster, the same as found on Banda,

Key, Dammer, Taam, Teour, Manggoer, Koer and the Timorlaut (Tenimber) group,

occurs on Babber, and not L', x. roscipileum {^ov. Zool. 1004. p. 170^, which inhabits

Roma, Moa, Kisser, Letti and Wetter.
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o. Ptilinopus wallacei Gray.

Ptiliiinpus wallacei Gray, P. Z. S. 1858. pp. 185, 195. pi. 136 (Aru Lsland.s).

Wehave no sjiecimeu from Aru, but a large series from the Key and other

islands. Kiihu's men obtained fifteen siiecimens in Angnst, ISejitember, October

(Nos. 0603, 6G54, 0602, 0734, OToS, 0781, 0830, 0843, 0887, 0'JU4, O'JU.j, 6907,6942,

0963, 0998).

0. Carpophaga rosacea (Temm.).
Cf. Nuv.Zuol. i;i04. p. 1811.

Commonnear Tepa in Angnst (Ncs. 6604, 0636, 6657, 6658, 6692, 6752).

7. Carpophaga coiiciuua conciiina \Vall.

Cf. Xov.Ziiol. 1904. p. 181.

Very numerous near Tepa in Angn.st and September (Nos. 0008, 0018, 0(520,

0047, 6698, 6699, 0741, 0751, 6812, 0838, 0847, 6848, 6852, 6944).

8. Turtur tigrina (Temm. & Kuip).

Cf. Nnc. Znol. 19(14. p. 18i

This ubiquitous Turtledove was common on Babber Island (Nos. 0744, 0702,

6817, 0823, 0915, 0918, 0921, 0923, 0927, 0928, 0929, 0935).

9. Geopelia maugeus (Temm. & Knip).

Cf. Nov. Zuul. 1904. p. 182.

Seven specimens were sent (Nos. 0004, 0037, 6675, 6894, 6948, 6952, 6955).

111. Chalcophaps chrysochloi-a (Wagl.).

Cf. N,n\ Zuul. 1904. p. 183.

A series of specimens from Babber are somewhat intermediate between

C. c. chnjsochlofu and C c. timorcii>>is, but few have the hiudncck so continuously

grey as in our typical iimore/isis. The bill, however, is rather lougish, which is

more or less characteristic for tlmoreitsis, and the extent of white on the shoulders

varies somewhat. Mr. Kiihn sent fifteen specimens, of which, however, very few

are adult (Nos. 0017, 0035, 0049, 6659, 6681, 0740, 0794, 6834, 6837, 0839, 6860,

6855, 0861, 6U14, 0914 a).

11. Sterna bergii pelecanoides King.

Of. Nov. Zoul. 1904. p. 185.

One skin, August 1905 (No. 6078).

I have not heretofore tried to distinguish between the various races of

Sterna hergii, as our material was not sufficient for a comjilete study of them
;

but Mr. Rothschild, inspired by Mr. Bangs' article in Bull. Mas. Compar. Zool.

Harvard Coll. xxxvi. 1901. \). 257, suggested to me that there were probably as

many races of Sterna hergii as of other widespread birds, and I find this really to

be the case, although these races are closely allied and not recognisable by a

confirmed lumper, who has not trained his eye for careful comparison. Probably
the name for the Sterna hergii form from all these islands is to be S. b. pelecanoides

King {Surv. Int. Austr. ii. p. 422, 1820).
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\~. Cliai'adrius squatarola (L.)-

Cf. -V.--. z„ui. i'jo4. p. iKi;.

? ud. Tqiii, I -J. viii. IDUo (No. 0607).

i-'i. Ochthodromus geofFroyi (Wagl.).
Of. A'of. Zuol. 1004. p. 186.

Three females, shot in September (Nos. G9S0, d'Jb'J, GD'.Jl).

14. Numenius phaeopus variegatus (Seup.).

Cf. .V"C. ZjuI. VM-i. p. 18G.

Si.x sijecimens (Nos. 0'.)['2, (j'.tl'.i, (i',i-^(;, GOT."), G9«;3, OU^:i .\).

lo. Limosa limosa melanuroides GtiiiKl.

IScolojiaj; Liiiwsa Linnaeus, %»(. Xnt. ed. -\. p. 147 (1758— ''Habitat iu Eiiropa." Tui-ra typica ;

Sweden, e.\ Fauna Suecica 144), Linnaeus' only quotation.]
Liintisu riiehiniiruides Gould, P.Z.S. 184IJ. p. 84 (Port E.ssington, Australia).

Tlie eastern Black-tailed Godwits are constantly ver)' much smaller (wing one

to two inches shorter, bill shorter and not so thick at base) than the European
I'orm, so that they must be separated subspecitically. Mr. Kiihu sent two luoultini;'

specimens, a 6 and a ?, shot on September Vii\i and ^Uth near Tejui (Nos. 01)21
1,

0'JS:i).

10. Totanus hypoleucos (L.).

Triiiijii. HupiiUiinis Liunauus, Sijxt. Nat. ud. X. p. 14U (1768—
" Habitat iu Eui-opa." Tuna typica :

Sweden ; from first quotation).
<Jf. Xuc. Ziiul. 1004. p. 187.

Three sjiecimeus, August and September (Nos. 605>'.>, 0703, G'JTU).

IT. Glottis nebularius (Gunu.).

Sculii^iuj: ncbfilarliis Guuucrus, Lctitt, Lapi). IJv-^kf. 17li7. p. '261 (Lapplaiid).

Six specimens, August and September (Nos. GTU'J, GTOo, GSlo, &M2, 0'JU3,

OIHIO).

18. Heteractitis brevipes (Vieill.).

Cf. .V."-. Z„„l. I'.iOl. p. 187.

) 6, Tepa, I. i.\. I'.Mi.j (No. 06^!:.'),

I'.i. Terekia cinerea (Giild.).

L'f. .V.,1-. Zwd. 1U04. p. 187.

1 d, Tepa, 1:.'. ix. l',)n.5 (No. O'Jl Uj.

2<i. Limonites ruficollis (Pall.).

Cf. .Xni: Zuol. I'JUl. p. 187.

Si.\ specimens, August and Sejitember (Nos. 070.5, O'.IUS, GU13, O'JlT, O'.l.jG,

O'.I'JT).

'~;i. Heteropygia acuminatus (Horsf.).

Cf. Nor. Z'jol. 1904. p. 187.

1 ?, Tepa, 12. i.\. I'Jn.j (No. 0010).
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~'2. Tringa crassirostris Temm. & Schl.

Of. iVor. Z.ml. 1004. p. 187.

1 c?, Tepn, 12. viii. 10115. "Iris dark brown; feet dark slate; bill black."

(No. 60(18.)

23. Stiltia isabella (Vieill.).

Cf. Nor. Z.,,,1. 100.5. p. 202.

Wc did not reooivo sjiecimens from the other Sonth-Wost Islands. Six

specimens were sent from Tcpa, on Babber (Nos. 6038, 6C4S, 0832, 08'.)."), 0047,

6958).

24. Lobivanellus miles (Bodd.).

Cf. Nor. Zool. 1905. p. 200.

This species too was not received from the other South-West Islands. One
female was shot at Tepa ou September 5th (No. 0851).

25. Esacus magnirostris (Vieill.).

Cf. Nor.ZanJ. 1004. p. 187.

1 c? iuL, Tepa, 10. viii. 1005 (No. 6668).

20. Ibis molucca Cnv.

Cf. Nor. Zoo}. 1005. p. 20.3.

1 $ jnv., 1 ? ad., Tepa, Anp:iist and September (Nos. 6677, 6923). No ibis

was obtained bv Mr. Kiilm on the other Sontli-West Islands.

27. Platalea regia Gnnld.

(M. Nor. Zool. 1004. p. 188.

1 (?, Tepa, 11. ix. 1005 (No. 6909).

28. Demiegretta sacra (Gm.).

Cf. Nor. Zool. 1004. p. 188.

Two grey examples and one white one, Anfjiist 10ii5 (Xos. 0759, 0701, Os74).

29. Notophoyx uovaehollandiae (Lath.).

Cf. .V'"-. Zoul. 1004, p. 188.

1 ? ad., Tepa, 24. viii. 1905 (No. 6742).

30. Nycticorax caledonica (Gm.).

Cf. Nor. Zool. 1004. p. 188.

2 c?c?, 1 ?, September 1905 (Nos. 0821, 6829, 6833).

31. Plotus novaehollaudiae Gould.

riolus mirae Jiolhuuloir Could, P. Z. N. 1847. p. .34 (S. An.slrali:i).

(??, 17. viii., 1. ix. 1905 (Nos. 0001, 0818).
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32. Pelecanus conspicillatus Temm.

Pelecamm eonsplrilhiliis Temminck, PI. C"l. v. T;if. JTr, (Ifii'l : Au<tralia).

1 ad., Tejia, August lUO:) (No. dsO.")). We received no pelican from the other

South-West Islands.

33. Haliastur Indus intermedius (!urn.

Cf. /V<.)'. Znol. 1904. p. 180.

3 ad., 2 jnv., Tepa, Aui;iist and September (Xos. C.Ciio, (IGiiO, CGIM, OOSO, C0S4).
Tlie ailuil birds are typical intermedhis, having blaok slial'ts to the white featiiers of

tlie underside.

34. Astur albiventris polionotus (Salvad.).

Urnspiziax polionntiis Salvadori, Agyiuntc Oni. Papiinsia i. p. 19 (IH.S'.I : Timorlaut).

1 c? ad., 1 ? ad., 1 ? jnv., Teiia, August and September (Nos. 0041, 0899,

0957).
"

Iris, S ad. orange, ? ad. brown
; feet sulphureous, bill black."

The adult female agrees perfect!}- with our specimens from Tenimber, Banda,
and Dammer, while the male differs from our single male (from Banda) in having

only the jugular region vinous, the lower breast and alxlomen as well as the thighs

white, with barely a tinge of vinous and an indication of bars on the sides of the

abdomen. Whether this is an individual character, or peculiar to all Bal)bor

oxamjdes, cannot be guessed without more material. Possibly both nlbiri'iitris

from the Key Islands and Manggoer and polioiiotim may eventually be looke<l upon
as subs]iecies of A. torqtiatiis, but it reijnires more time than I can at present ad'ord

to study the relations of these forms at full length.

35. Tinnunculus moluccensis occidentalis Mey. & Wigl.

Cf. Nop. Znol. 1904. p. 190.

The Kestrel of the South-'Westeni Islands is 7'. m. ocridrntalis, and the

specimens, four in all, sent from Babber agree with those from Kisser, Letti, and

Moa, showing no approach to the darker T. m. moluccensis (Nos. 0032, 0819, 0827,

0911).

30. Tinnunculus cenchi'oides (Vig. k Horsf.).

Faho cem-hrohUx Vigors & IIorsBeld, 7V<(»s. Linn. Sue. Lond. xv. p. 181? (1821; ; Australia).

Wedid not receive this species from the other South- West I.slands. Kiiim's

bnnters obtained 1 c?, 2 ? ? at Tepa, 24, 29. viii., and 1. ix. 1905 (Nos. 6735,

0790, 08211).
"

Iris brown ; feet snI|ihureous ; bill slate with black tip."

37. Palco peregrinus ernesti Sharps.

FaUo ernesli Sharpe, Ihin 1894. p. (>ij (Borneo).

1 ? ad., Babber, 25. ix. 1005. " Iris brown ; feet chromcons ; bill slate-colour."

(No. 0953.)

Cf. Nor. Zool. 1904. p. 100, where I recorded a young female from Wetter as

F. jiereijiimis melanogenys'. I am now convinced that this is rather F.
/^.

c/v/^'.s//

than /'. p. melanogenys.
The Falcon from Babber is a very interesting specimen. It agrees with (he

specimens of F. ernesti from Borneo, N.W. Luzon, New Guinea and Mallikolh;
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in having groy (not, ochracoons) under tail-coverts, with wide slaty-blackish l)ars,

very grey (not ochraoeons) flanks, with very wide bars, though the breast is not

quite as grey as in the males of eniesfi. The adult female in the British Museum
and the one iu Triog (from New Guinea) are still darker grey on the flanks and

more cinnanion-rufons on the ehost, than our Babber specimen, bnt in all essential

characters they agree.

38. Ninox boobook cinnamomina subspec. nov.

Formis Xinn.r hoobnnl; honhunk et Xim.r hoobn,,/: occUnln appellatis similia sed multo minor et

colore laete cinnamomino an rufo-cinnamomeo, neo grisescente, nee brunneo, nee rufo.

The four specimens from Babber, obtained at Tepa in August and September,

are almost alike, and their colour above is bright cinnamon, lighter on the neck,

darker and more brownish on the crown. The scapulars and greater upper wing-

coverts are rufous-cinnamon, with white or whitish bars and round spots. The tail

is rnfoas-ciunamon, with more or less ill-defined, sometimes, however, rather distinct

brown bars to the inner webs, which are generally much paler. The anricular

region is covered with a large, very conspicuous slaty-brown patch. The under-

surface varies from light reddish cinnamon with darker longitudinal patches and

whitish spots on the abdomen to whitish with rufous-cinnamon longitudinal

patches. Wing 209 —213, tail about 120 —130 mm. "Iris chromeous or whitish

yellow ;
feet whitish

;
bill dull black or slate with yellow or whitish tip." Type of

^Ino.c boohook ciitnamomina : S ad., Tepa, 22. viii. 1005 (No. 0000).

It is particularly interesting to find on Babber an apparently very constant

distinct form of the booboo/i-gmw]) of owls, as the birds from Moa, Letti and Roma
are much nearer to N. boobook boohook and X. boobook occllata. C!f. Nor. Zool.

1904. p. 191, and 1905. p. 210. It must be said that Australian specimens vary

enormously in coloration and size. Some small specimens from Derby and other

places in N.W. Australia are hardly larger than my cinnamomina, and some are

quite pale cinnamon, but not bright rnfous-cinnamon. I have, however, not seen

any scries of specimens from one place that are alike inter se (we received five

examples from Babber), that are so bright rufous-cinnamon, or so small. It is,

therefore, not only advisable but necessary to name the Babber form. Wereceived

five skins, f.mr marked as males, one doubtful (Nos. 0006, 0007, UUll, 0808, 6892).

39. Eos reticulatus (S. Midi.)

PsillKi'iis rrliridatun S. Miiller, Yrrh. Lriinl- cii Vulhcnhumlc, pp. 107, 108 (Moluccas, no e.xact

locality).

Not known from the more westerly islands of the group, but already obtained

on Babber by Schildler (cf. Finsch, Notes Lei/den. Museum xxii. p. 285), and on

Damnier by Heinrich Kiihn. On Babber it is evidently quite common, as Kiihu's

collectors sent thirteen specimens obtained near Te]ia in August and .September

(Nos. 0612, 0C44, GG46, 0650, 6052, 6656, 0065, 6743, 6748, 6807, 6809, 6810, 6872).
"

Iris burnt sienna (lirick-red) ; bill red ; feet blackish."

4ii. Trichoglossus euteles ( Temni.).

Cf. Nnr. Zaul. 1904. p. I'.i:).

Mr. Kiibn sent four specimens from Tepa (Nos. 6615, 6622, 6625, 6789),
Schiidler sent to Ticyden from Babber,
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41. Tanygnathus megalorhynchos subaffinis i>d.

r„n,/g,„illu,s siibaffinh Sclatcr, I'ro,: Z.,,,1. So.: /..„„/..», IsS:;. pp. .".l, r,3, 194, 200 (Timorlaut) ;

Finsch, Notee Leijden Mm. xxii. p. 200 (Babbei).

Mr. Kiihn sent seven specimens shot in August and September at Tepa.

These birds appear to be all adnlt males in perfect iilnmage, with the exception of

one (No. 684S) which is an immature male. This last one has the lesser npper

wing-coverts dark green, not blue, and the outer edges to the median and greater

wing-coverts are narrow and dull lemon-3'ellow. All the others have the lesser

wing-coverts, bend of wing and tips of scapulars and median and greater wing-

coverts bright blue, the borders to the wing-coverts broad and of a very bright

yellow. They surpass thus in brightness of the wing onr series of T. m. suhaflims

from Tenimber (Timorlaut) ;
but as only a few of the latter are adult males in fresh

jilnmage, and one closely approaches our Babber specimens, I believe that the

differences are due to the different season and age of the birds, Imt not peculiar fo

the localities.
" Iris chromeous ;

bill scarlet ;
feet slaty l)lack." (Nos. OOol, (iTTn,

6806, 6840, 6846, 6945, 6946.)

The home of T. m. sulxifUnis is otherwise Timorlaut (Tenimber). It does not

occur on Moa, Wetter, Letti, or Kisser.

42. Alcyone azurea yamdenae Rothsch.

Cf. A''"!'. Zor,J. 1904. p. 19G.

"What I said {I.e.) about two .specimens from Roma applies exactly to two

examples from Tepa, Babber Island. They may be said to agree with the type of

A. II. ynimlenac, except that their wings are slightly longer, measuring 73 and

7.'>-5 mm., while the wing of the type of A. a. yawdnmr measures about 7(l-.5 mm.

It is very probable that the type of ijiinuhniiif
is an exceptionally small specimen of

the same subspecies, but more material from Tcninilicr is necessary fo dec^ide this

question finally.

43. Halcyon australasia dammeriana ?

Cf. iV"i-. Z„o}. 1904. pp. lOli, 197.

The specimens from Baljber are rather puzzling. They are as dark cinnamon

below and on the crown and liindneck as //. australasia (Inmmcriaiui. From the

twelve specimens of //. a. (hnnmeriana before me they differ as follows : the

crown, instead of having a fairly large, rarely small, bluish green patch, has

generally a rather smaller jiatcli, and four examples have no patch whiifever,

but have the crown uniform dark cinnamon ; flic wing is generally som(^\vhat

shorter, varying from 75-5 to 79r), instead of 78 to 84 mm. in //. a. ilnmmeriami.

The question therefore is: are our series sufficiently large to prove an average

of size or more or less largely patched crown in one of these forms or not ? I do

not wish, at present, to decide, but probably the Babber form deserves a name.

Babber lies between the Letti-Moa group and Tenimber, and we slionld therefore

expect either the Letti-Moa form (//. a. interposita) or the Tenimber form

(//. a. mi/ior). But witli neither of these do our Babber birds agree ; they are

darker underneath (and jirobably smaller) than //. it. hi/rrpo.s/fn, and they are

ninch darker on the throat and in the middle of the abdomen and somewhat larger

ihan //. a. minor. That the Dammer form shnnld inhabit Babber as well is very

strange— but nothing is impossilile.
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Jlr. Kiiliu's collectors sent, twelve si)eciiiieiis
killed near Tejia in Angnst and

.Sei)tember, of wliicli six are marked as males, six as females —whether correctly

or not I cannot say.
"

Iris dark brown
;

bill black and white ; feet blackish."

(Nos. (J(;i2, 6010, (ji;iG!i, GOTU, 0696, 6880, 0881, 0882, 6894, 6040, 0004, 0071'.)

44. Halcyon sancta Vig. & Horsf.

Cf. iV-m. Z'liil. 1004. p. 19G.

1 ?,!>]«, 20. ix. lOOo (No. 0087).

4;"). Halcyon cliloris chloris rBodd.).

Cf. Nnv. Zunh 1904. pp. 197, I'.iS, 19<.i.

Thirteen specimens from Tepa (Nos. 6024, C033, 6034, 6683, 6684, 6603, 6700,

6776, 6786, 6798, 6890, 6898, 6959).

40. Misocalius palliolatus (Lath.).

Cf. Nnr. Znnl. UM14. p. 201.

1 ?, 0. ix. 1005 (No. 0801).

47. Cuculus variegatus Vieill.

Cf. N,ir. Zonl. 1005. p. 217.

1 ?, Tepa, 4. ix. 1905 (No. 6845).

48. Chrysococcyx spec, an snbsp. nov. ?

1 cJ ad., Tepa, Babber Island, 15. ix. 1905. "
Iris bnrnt sienna ; bill and feet

black." (No. 6939.)

i ad. Upper surface dark green with metallic gloss, on the crown a bine

tinge. Some of the median upper wing-coverts have white terminal edges and

spots, so that an irregular white patch or ring is formed, showing an ajiproach

to the Key-Islands form, C. crmsii-oxtris, which has a large white patch on the

wing-coverts. Tail without any rufous colour ; only the outermost pair with white

crossbars, the next with only a ronnd white spot at the tip of the inner web,

central pair withont white. Undersnrface white with somewhat narrow greenish

bronze crossbars, which are few and not very consi)icuons on the throat, the

feathers there having only one bar instead of two.

Dr. Finsch describes a similar bird from ITalmahera, whence Dr. Vdrdcrnian

described C. nieuwcnhiiisi. Unless the latter is a somewhat j-onnger bird it is not

the same as Finsch's ! It is quite possible, or rather evident, that a sjiecial form

inhabits the Moluccas, but whether that extends from Halmahera to Aniboina or

not is doubtful, and whether the Babber bird is the same or not can only be jiroved

by more material.

40. Scythrops novaehoUandiae Lath.

Cf. .V,,,-. Zool lOOo. p. 219.

A young bird (No. 6709) just from the nest, unable to fly, shot at Tepa 20. viii.

10(15, proving that this species is not an accidental visitor, but is hatched on Babber

Island. These yonng Scj/tlirojts arc peculiar and pretty things. Their head and

neck is rusly buff, the feathers of the ui)perside with ashy-grey l)ases ; ear-coverts
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light grey ; feathers ol' back and upper wing-coverts slaty gre\- with large buffisli

rnst-eolonred tips. Rectrices as in the adnlt birds, as far as visible ; breast and
abdomen white with butf)- yellow tinge and narrow dark grey crossbars which

are very wide apart.
"

Iris dark brown with a whitish ring ; feet slate ; bill dull

brownish."

50. Eurostopus argus Hart.

Cf. .Y'.i'. Z;nl. 1904.
11.

202.

Seven specimens (Nos. fiS56, 0859, 6802, 0803, 6870, 0S70, GSTT).

51. Caprimulgus macrourus Ilorsf.

Gqirimnhjiix macrourus Horsfield, Trniix. Linn. S'ic. .\iii. p. 14'2 (1821
—

Java).

? immat., Tepa, 28. viii. 1005 (No. 0791).

This bird certainly agrees better with C 7»acroun/s than with C. maeronrus

cp/eii'iisis, which was received from Wetter (Nof. Zool. 10ri4. p. 2ii2). I come,

however, to the conclusion that C. macrourus, manilensis and celebensis arc all

three only subspecies, and should therefore be called Capr. macrourus macrourus,
C. m. mariileHsis and C. m. cclebi'iisis, while on ('eylon we have C. m. atripcrinis,

farther nortli C m. amhiguus, C. m. alhonotatus, and C. m. nipalcnsis.

52. Pitta vigors! (ionld.

VWhi r/fim-si Gould, B. Aiislralio, iv. pi. 2. (part II.) (1.S41
—Believed to come somewhere from

Australia ! Errore. As the terra typica we may accept Banda, the first known exact

locality).

1 ?, Tepa, Babber, 21. viii. 1005 (No. 0005).

53. Hirundo javauica Sparrm.

Cf. m^r. Zoo!. 1004. p. 20.'?.

1 cJ, 3 ? ?, Tepa, 24, 20. viii. 1005 (Nos. 0738, 0700, 0708, 0773).

54. Petrochelidou nigricans (Vieill.).

Cf. A'"!-. Zool. V.m. p. 204.

2 cJcJ, Tepa, 27. viii. 1005 (Nos. 0778, 0770).

55. Muscicapula hyperythra audacis subsp. nov.

rT. Similar to ^1/". Inipcrythra lii/pcri/thra in general appearance, but larger,

especially the bill much longer, the metatarsus longer, wing longer. The inner

edges to the qnills are lighter, more whitish, the under wing-coverts have more

buflfy-white colour. Wing 03-7— 65-4, tail about 42—45, cnlmen 14—14-5,

metatarsus about 20 mm. (Type <? ad. No. 0804, Tepa, G. ix. 1905).
" Iris

brown, blackish, or wliitish yellow." This last statement, however, is probably
erroneous. " Feet pale plumbeous, dull black, blackish ; bill black."

5 c?(?, Tepa, Babber, August, Seiitcmber 10ii5 (Nos. 0780, 0850, 0854, 0804,

G98.5).

1
"

?," Tei)a, 0. ix. 1905 (No. OSGO). Dilfers from those of M. h. In/pcri/thra

in having the back and scapulars distinctly greyish, not olive like the head, aud

the breast
buft'y rufous, the middle of the abdomen and the under tail-coverfs
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wLife, with onl;- a faint ting-e of bnfF ; lint iioKsibl3- this supposed ? may be a

young S ,
in which case the valne of these ditferences is of course doubtful.

Note. —Dr. Fiiisch {Notes Lpi/rlen Mhs. xxii. pp. 201, 202) places my Iiummcriu

henrici (of. Nov. Zool. 1900. p. 14) from Dammer in the genus I'occilodn/as.

I cannot agree with this decision. I readily believe that it is desirable to diminish

the genera of Miiscicapidae very considerably ;
but if this is done, and IJammeria

should be suppressed, it would far better be united with Muscicapula than with

Poecilodnjas, a genus which inhabits Australia and the Papuan Islands, but nut

the Sonth-West Islands. Moreover, the structure is different, the tail oi Poecilodiyas

being softer and shorter, the bill weaker. The sexes of Pammcrin differ considerably,

as iu Muscicaimld.

56. Gerygone dorsalis fulvescens A. B. M.

Gerygnne fidvcaceuH A. B. Meyer, hix 1884. pp. 2, 27 (Babber).

The Gerijqonc from Babber has been separated by Meyer, I. c. Undoubtedly
all these forms —i.e. kiihniivom Dammer (which is cjnite different from both dorsalis

and fulvescens), fukesccns from Babber, sequens from Roma, and others —are

representative forms, and Dr. Finsch's surmise, from the comparisons of spirit-

specimens, that "
Iriihni

"
as well as fideescei/s are found on Baliber, is erroneous.

Dr. Finsch's /dssereitsis (cf. Wotes Leijden ^^lls. xx. p. 133, Nov. Zool. 1904. p. 2(J.i)

is merely a synonym of fulvescens
—at least I cannot separate our specimens from

Kisser, Moa, Letti and Babber. Mr. Kuhn sent six specimens from Babber.

3 S ad., 1 c?, 1 ? aet. med., 1 ? juv., Tepa, September 190.J (Nos. 0s41, 0844,

6853,0875,6909,6976). "Iris burnt-sienna brown; bill black in adults, brown

in young ; feet slate-black."

57. Ehipidura fiiscorufa Scl.

Rhipkhtra fuscoriifa Sclater, Pi-oc. Zonl. Sue. Lnmhm, 1883. p. 197 (Tenimber).

10 c?? ad., Tepa, August and September 19()5 (Nos. 0088, 0701, 0820, 0873,

0883, 6937, 6955, 6902, 6968, 6971).
"

Iris blackish ;
bill black ;

feet durk

brown or blackish."

Dr. Finsch has already made known the lact, that the Babber form is the same

as the one from Tenimber (Timorlant).

58. Rhipidura elegantula reichenowi Finsch.

Hhipidura Reich etimri Finsch, Notes Lei/Ji n Museum sxii. p. 257 (Babber).

(Cf. Nm\ Zool. 1',I04. p. 20l"i, sub nomine Rh. elcgaiilnhi.)

1 c? ad., Babber, 28. ix. 1905 (No. 6981).

Dr. Finsch separated li/i. reicheyioici from eleeiantuki on account of its rusty-

cinnamon, instead of white, forehead. I ventured {I. c.) to unite reichenowi with

elegantula, because among our twenty-nine examples from Moa, Letti, Romaand

Dammer I fonnd two sjiecimens which agreed with Dr. Finsch's tyjie of veichcnowi.

Perhaps my conclusion has been too hasty, because the specimen received from

Kuhn has also a cinnamon forehead. If all specimens from Babber have a

rusty-cinnamon forehead, the Babber form would bo a subspecies, iu spite of the

occurrence of single indiviiluals on other islands which are similar in colour.

Only more skins from Babber can decide whether reichenowi is really separable

from elegantula or not. I have termed this form 1th. elegantula reichenoivi, but

this nomenclature may not be final : thej-e is little doubt that other forms are
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also subsjiecies of this same species, Imt 1 cannot work this (inestion out iinally

at this moment, and it serves m_v pnrposc at present if 1 show in my nomenclature

that "
lih. rriclii'itoiri

"
is a subspecies of ctrgantidu, if separable at all.

59. Pratincola caprata caprata (L.)-

Cf. A'"!'. Znol. 19U4. p. 209.

1 c?, 2 ? ?, Tepa, Angnst and September 1905 (Nos. OSoo, r,951, Oi)<):5).

On. Lalage timoriensis (S. Mull.).

Cf. X„r. Zoo/. 1904. p. -208.

1 c?, 1 ?, Tepa, Angnst and September 1905 (Nos. 077;"), 0938). Tlie males

vary xvifli regard to presence or absence of a white superciliary line. In most cases

this is indicated, bnt sometimes it is well developed, sometimes absent.

01. Graucalus melanops (Lath.).

Cf. Nor. Zor.l. 1904. p. 208.

Twelve specimens from Tepa, Angnst and Seijtember 190.") (Nos. 00"23, G71ti,

G797, 0811, 0813, 6824, 68.31, 68!):, 0869, 6944, 6955, 6960).

62. Heteranax mundus (Scl.).

irmmrclm nmmhis Sclater, Prnr. Zonl. Soc. Lnndim 188.^. p. 54. pi. xii. fig. 2 (Tinrorliiut or

Tenimber).
Heffrnim.r mfiii(hi>! Hartert, iVoi'. Zihil. 1900. p. 14 (Dammor) ; Finsch, .V'/frs Let/ilni .l/»s. xxii.

p. 2i'i7 (B.ibbcr, Dammer).

4 c? ad., 2 t? .jnv., Te]ia, Angnst and Se]iteniber lOii.'i (Nos. rj(i64, 0674,

0803,0930, 6!)33, 0041).

Dr. Finsch (l.r.) declares that this interesting binl is not; a Flycatcher, bnt

belongs to the Laniiehie or Prior>opi(hic of Sliar[ie. This conception is quite

erroneous. Dr. Finsch .apparently based it only on a superficial comparison of the

strange bill ; but had he t.iken into consideration the plumage, style of coloration,

strong rictal bristles, etc., combined, he would agree that Ifetemmtx is a Flycatcher,

and that it is best placed in the neighbourhood of Monarrha.

03. Geocichla peronii audacis Hart.

Cf. Nur. Znol. 1004. p. 2llS.

Nine adult birds from Tej.a (Nos. 0010, 0782, 07S3, 0787, 0787a, 0.<«!3, 0900,

09.")4, O'.iOl).

04. Cisticola exilis (Vig. \: TTorsf ).

Cf. Nm: Z,»,\. 1904. p. 210.

2 $S, 1 ?, Tejia, Angnst and September 1905 (Nos. 0610, 0835, 6932).

05. Orthnocichla subulata advena subsp. nov.

Rubspcciei 0. mihulnla xuhujala dictae .similis, sed m.njnr, onloro supra rufcRcentiore, rostrn

nigricantiore baud difficile distinguenda.

Differs from < >. mdmlaUt subulata from Timor by its smaller size, more rnfes-

cent colour of the ujiporside, and darker, blackish, not light brown, ujiper bill.

Wing, cJ 58, ? 57; tail, cj 27-5, ? 20; culraen, 10; metatarsus, 21-0 ram,

Type No. 0858, Tepa, 0. i.x. 1005, S ad.
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Mr. Kilhn seut only a jjair, t? ?
, Tepa, 6, 7. ix. lOOo. "Iris bluckish : fuet

colourless ; bill black, pale below." (Nos. C858, 0871.)

The occurrence of an Urt/iHocickla so far eastwards is of extreme interest, and

we may imagine from this fact, tluit all the islands between Babber and Timor have

forms of Oi-thuociclda as well, either our adceiia, or undescribed ones. Probably

new forms are still to be discovered on Romaand Dammer.

The wings of onr 0. s. ntbalata measure in the S uo —56'5, ? .52 —53-3 mm.

60. Pachycephala melanura tepa subsp. nov.

This most interesting new form of l'<MliijccpImla is aiijiarently nearest to

and stands between those from Dammer and Wetter. These forms may be

distinguished as follows :

Pachycephala melanura dammeriana Hart.

Dammer. —Edges to remiges grey with an olive-green tinge. Tail black with

greenish grey-brown tip and greenish outer margins towards the base ; bill slender

and strongly hooked.

Pachi/cephala melanura tepa subsp. nov.

Babbcr. —Edges to remiges greenish. Tail olive-green, with a blackish shaft-

line and black anteajucal area of variable extent, and an olive-green tip ;
bill stouter,

and, as a rule, not so strongly hooked.

Pachi/ccphala melanura arthuri subsp. nov.

Wetter. —
Light grey margins to the distal halves of primaries, broad greenish

ones to the secondaries, entirely green tail, bill elongated. Differs from P. m.

calliope by having a longer bill, cnlmen 21'7— 233 mm. (20
—21 in calliope), and in

being more yellowish above, esi)ecially on the nape. Named after Arthur Goodson

of the Triug Museum.

Pachi/cephala melanura calliope Bp.

Timor. —Like P. m. arthuri, but the bill a little shorter, the u^jperside less

yellowish.

The female of P. m. tepa difl'ers also from those of its allies. The top of the

head, sides of head, ear-coverts and nape are greyish brown, contrasting with and

sharply separated from the olive-brown liack ; the rump and upper tail-coverts are

greenish ; tail greenish with blackish shafts ; throat white, separated from the

breast by a lavender-buflf chest-band ; abdomen saffron-yellow, sides with a brownish

wash. S :
" Iris dark brown ; bill black ; feet dark plumbeous grey." ? :

" Iris

dark brown ;
bill Ijlack ; feet plumbeous or slate-grey."

Type of P. in. tepa : No. 0044a, c? Tepa, Babber Island, 15. ix. 19U6. —Type
of 7^ m. arthuri : No. 541)8, S, Wetter, 14. ix. 1002.

Wing of cJ P. m. tepa 91 —94 mm. (12 specimens).

Wing of c? P. m. dammeriana, 90—94 mm. (5 specimens).

AVing of c? P. m. calliope 87 —89 mm. (4 specimens).

Wing of c? P. m. melanura about 79 —84 mm. (5 specimens).

Wing of i P. VI. arthuri about 88—93'5 mm. (5 specimens).

BIr. Kiihn sent twenty specimens, shot in August and (September 19U5 (Nos.

6621, 6642, 6644a, 6645, 0651, 6660, 6672, 6676, 6702, 6733, 6739, 6757, 6774,

0804, 6808, 0820, 6830, 0880, 0890, 0897).
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UT. Pachycephala arctitorquis kebirensis Mey.
CtXoi:Z;ul. I'Ml. p. 2V2.

At last wo have received a series from Bablier, i.e. topotypical kchimixig.

They bear out what I wrote two years ago {I. c). The females have the crown

brownish or rnfons grey. Though occasionally examples of 1'. a. arctitonjuis

a])]iroach them, as a rnle the two forms are easily separable in the female sex.

Jlr. Klilin sent from ISabber :

4 ? ad., 1 S juv., o ? ¥, Te]ia, August and September TJiKJ (Nos. 6(i:.'0, 0(597,

6707, U771, 0777, 091^4, 0930, 0943).

68. Zosterops bassetti Sharpe.

Cf. Noc.Zuol. i;i04. p. 214.

(As 1 have said before, I cannot decide, without a complete study of the genus

ZoMerops, how many forms can bo named trinomial ly, and tliercl'ore employ
l)iuomials for them at present. As long as we distinguish minutely, our labour

will not be lost.)

The specimens from Babber and Luang a2)pear to be ijuite similar to each

other, and I cannot distinguish them from e.xamples from Dammer and Roma
(cf. Soc. Zool. 19U4. p. 214). The bills of the Babber and Luang speeiraens are

as large as in those from Roma and Dammer—some, if .anything, oven larger.

Z. letticims has a much smaller bill and is more white underneath, and Z. citrinella

of Timor is still smaller, with a much smaller bill. Mr. Kiihn sent twelve

Z. bassetti from Babber (Nos. 0085, 0080, 0740, 0747, 6792, 0842, 0S07, 0901, 090o,

0907, 0979, 0990).

69. Dicaeum mackloti salvadorii A. B. Bleyer.

Dicaeum salvadorii k.'B.M.eyev, Ahh. his. 1S84. pp. 7. ^8 (Babber); of. Fiusch, Xutcx Lrijihni

Museum xxii. p. 274.

In Nov. Zool. 1904. p. 214 1 enumerated specimens from Roma and Jloa as

Dicaeum inackloti snbsp. nov. ?, saying that they were somewhat apparently
intermediate between D. m. mackloti and I), m. salvadorii, of which I had only a

single male in jioor condition from Dammer, and none from the " terra tyjiica
"

(Babber), and that the black band surrounding the rod throat was "
nearly always

wider in the Roma birds." Now we have received topotypical specimens from

Babber, and I find that I cannot separate the specimens from Moa from those of

Bablier, while those from Roma have the red of the throat darker (as dark as in the

"tyj)ical" mackloti from Timor), and surrounded by a wide black liand, in adnlt

birds ;
while in U. m. salvadorii this baud is absent or indicated, but never wide

and well developed.

I distingaish, therefore, the following forms :

Dii-aciim mackloti mackloti Mlill.

[Smaller, c^ ad., wing about o4'o to oO'o, abdomen white with a creamy tinge,

dark red throat-patch surrounded by a broad black line : Timor and .Savu.

Dicaeum mackloti romac subsp. nov.

Larger, c? iwl., wing about 58 —
59-5, abdomen yellowisii crcam-colonr, dark

rod throat-jiatcli surrounded by a broad black line : Roma. Type No. 5399, Roma,
10. viii. 1902, H. Kiihn coll.
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Dicaeum mackloti salcadorii A. B. Me}'.

About as large as l>. m. romac, wing S ad. about 57 —59, abdomeii yellowish

cream-colonr, the somewliat lighter, more fiery red throat-patch not surrounded by
a wide black line, but only by an indicated or narrow band, il' present at all. LJabber

and Moa Islands.

The one male we have from Dammer seems to belong to salvadorii. Perhaps
it does not occur there regularly. The specimen is not in very good condition.

Mr. Kiihu sent from Babbcr h S S and 7 ¥ ? (Nos. 6610, 0618, 6021, 6087,

6691, 0729, 0828, 686o, 0884, 6931, 6973, 0999).
"

c? ? Iris black, feet black,
bill black."

7i). Myzomela boiei aunabellae Scl.

\_Mijzomela hoki S. Mullur, \'i rli. LumU tn \'ulhiiliiiuli. p. 172 {lH'i'J-ii, Banda).]
Myzomela auiiabdlae Sclatcr, P.Z. S. 1883. p. 50 (Lulur, Tuiiiiubor).

M. hoki ^OiVv' differs from .1/. b. annnhellai: -a^ follows : It is larger, and the black

area limiting the red throat is much wider. Otherwise they agree in all essential

characters.

Mr. Kiihn sent a fine series from Babber (Nos. 0613, 6014, 6017, 60.55, 6003,

6667, 6670, 6671, 6082, 6728, 6731, 6732, 0730, 6749, 0750, 0977, 6980, 6990).

71. Stigmatops squamata Salvad. ('I'subsp.).

Cf. A'oi-. Z,jul. 1904. p. L'I5.

The wings of the Babber examples measure from 61 to 71 mm. Probably the

smaller specimens are females. About the somewhat doubtful -S'. s. salcadorii

and litibirensis, a name given to the Babber birds (A. B. Meyer, Zeitschr. Ges. Orii.

1884. p. 218), see A'of. Zool. 1904. p. 215, and Fiusch, AVtw Leijden Mtis. xxii.

p. 270. BIr. Kulm sent nine skins from Babber (Nos. 6027, 0785, 6799, 0874, 0902,

0974, 0988, 6995, 7U04).

72. Erythrura tricolor (Vieill.).

Cf. Nov. Zoul. 1904. p. 217.

c? ? ad. and juv., Tepa, August and September (Nos. 6013, 0714, 6730, 0793,

6798, 6825, 6966, 0994).
None of these specimens have any blue on the hindneck.

73. Munia quinticolor (Vieill.).

Luxla quinlicuhi- Vieillot, (Jls. Clwnt. pi. 5-1 (1805— Finsch Noles Leydcii Jliis. x.\ii. p. 277 (one
specimen from Baljber).

2 3 ad. (one worn and both monltiug), 1 c? med., 2 juv., Tepa, August and

September 1905 (Nos. 0772, 6878, 6888, 0949, 6950). The young bird seems to be

undescribed; it is in colour exactly like that of .17. /^a^^/r/a, being above cinnamon,
below yellowish buff. The wings are longer than in young .17. jxtllida. The adult

female dilfers only slightly from the adnlt male.

74. Munia punctulata nisoria (Temm.).
Cf. Noi: Zunl. 1904. p. 218.

Tepa, Babber, August, September and October 19U5, young birds in moult
(Nos. 07.54, 0879, 6992, 7000, 7001, 7002).
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Tri. Artamus leucorhynchus (L.).

Cf. Xnf.Zw.l. 1001. p. lilil.

Tcjia, BiibbLT, Ally-list lUU.") (Nos. 0025, 0020, 0740, 0704, 0784, 0SU2, 002(5,

G978).

70. Corvus latirostris ? subsp.

Corcus lalirtistris A. B. Meyer, Ztitschr. Gci. Oni- i. p. 1911 (1884 : Timoi-hiut).

Cf. Nuo. Zuol. I'JOl. pp. 173, 174.

Tim sjiecimcns from Bablier agree in all ossoiitial characters with Corciis

latlroiilris from Timorhiut (Teiiimber), but they are somewhat laru'er. They
measure : c? ad. wing SoU, S ail. wing 342, ¥ ail. wiug 318, ? ail. wing 310 mm.,
while specimens from Timorlaut measure S ad. wing 328, 6 ad. wing 317, ¥ ad.

wiug 322, ¥ jun. wing about 3U0 mm.

Possibly the Timorlaut specimens are not all correctly sexed. If we accei)t

that the alleged males are all adnlt males, the Babber form would be a larger,

and should be separated subspecifically, but I should like to see a better series

before doing this.

Mr. Kiihu's four e.xample.s from Tepa bear the Nos. 6611, 6023, 0027, 0004.

The iris is described as white, bill aud feet black. In Xoc. Zool. 19U1. jip. 173,

174, I have discussed this form, which has ignite erroneously been united with

C. macrorltijnchas.

ON THE BIRDS OE LUANG.

By Dii. ERNST IIAETERT.

WEhad hoped that Mr. Kiihu's collectors, after their work on Baiiber, would

visit the large island of Hermatta, but unfortunately they chose the little

islet of Luaug, near Sermatta. They collected there 41 S2)ecies of birds, mostly of

little interest to iis. Undoubtedly Sermatta would contain many more species.

1. Syiiokm raalteni (S. Miill.) {Xoc. Zool 1904. p. 177). S 0. xi. 1905

(No. 7031).

2. PtilinojMS cinr.ta lettiensis Sch. {Xov. Zool. 1904. p. 179) (Nos. 7063, 7U00,

7072, 7076, 7093, 7096, 7097). It is interesting to find that P. c. lettieitsis and not

ottotiis is found on Luang.

3. Pttlinopus xanthogastcr xantkogaster Wagl. (cf. antca) (Nos. 7013, 7u26,

7038, 7051).

4. Carpopkaya rosacea (Temm.) (cf. antea) (Nos. 7032, 7092).

6. Geopelia maugeus (Temm. & Knip) (cf. antea) (Nos. 7028, 7030).

6. Geloc/telidonlnilotica (Gm.) (Nov. Zool. 1904. p. 199) (No. 7021). This bird,

marked S, is very young. It appears to be the European small-billed form,

and not macrotarsa. Adult birds should, however, be compared, to be certain

about this.

7. Sterna bcrgii pelecanoides King, (cf antea) (Nos. 7022, 7091).


